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What standards are adopted for the manufacture of TopSpec Feed Balancers?
 • All the formulations are designed by TopSpec’s own experienced equine nutritionists.

 • Only the highest quality ingredients are included in the formulations.

 • TopSpec are participants in the UFAS-BETA-NOPS programme to ensure that all the products are of the
  highest standards available for competition use under HRA/FEI competition rules.

 • All the ingredients can be traced back to source.

 • No medicated products are made in any of the manufacturing plants/mills that manufacture TopSpec products.

 • All TopSpec products are stored in a warehouse that contains no other animal feeds.

	 •	 TopSpec	provide	a	full	specification	of	all	their	products	for	customer’s	information.

WG Rubins Nite competing at
Royal Windsor Horse Show, owned and

ridden by Hayley Watson-Greaves
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Welcome to the 2016 edition of the TopSpec brochure.

I would like to start with a big ‘Thank You’ to everyone who has 
spread the word about how outstandingly effective TopSpec 
products are. You have helped to make TopSpec more than the 
leading brand of feed balancers in the U.K, we are now looked to 
when excellent, effective and trusted results are required.

Our range of products has helped to solve many problems and 
the latest addition to our range has been incredibly successful. 
For many years I shook my head sadly when asked to provide a 
nutritional solution for horses suffering from erosion of the gastric 
lining as I felt that feeds low in sugar and starch, or short-acting 
antacid supplements, were not likely to be effective enough. 

However a light bulb moment, when reading research about the 
use of β-glucans for human gastric ulcer treatment, has resulted 
in the formulation of TopSpec UlsaKind Cubes. These astonishing 
cubes have already made a huge difference to thousands of 
horses, including race-winners. You can read all about them on 
p.33. 

We test, amend and improve our formulations based on research 
carried out at Middle Park Farm, TopSpec’s own, purpose-built, 
applied nutrition research facility in North Yorkshire. 

Because excellent nutrition is of prime importance to TopSpec we 
guarantee to ‘Create without Compromise.’ You can rest assured 
that none of our products will be compromised, ever.

If you have any need to seek advice about the feeding or 
management of your horses you can be assured of a warm 
welcome and individual advice from me or one of my team, 
including a vet and four other experienced equine nutritionists. 

Just call us on 01845-565030.

Nicola Tyler, Nutrition Director

How to feed TopSpec
Feed Balancers

During their evolution horses grazed for about sixteen hours a day on a pure roughage diet. Left to their own devices they still do so today. Their 

digestive systems are therefore suited to little and often feeding and the best feeding programmes are based on this principle. 

Unfortunately the pressures of modern life often make it hard to give horses frequent, small feeds and many problems occur when horses are fed large quantities 

of cereal-based feeds.  TopSpec Feed Balancers contain concentrated amounts of nutrients in a small amount of feed, allowing more forage to be fed throughout 

the day, creating a more natural way of feeding that is in harmony with the horse’s digestive system.

The way forward for healthy, contented and calm horses

1. Offer ample forage

	 Forage,	whether	in	the	form	of	grass,	haylage	or	hay	should	usually	be	offered	ad-lib	to	horses	and	ponies.	Doing	this	ensures	that	the	all-important	microflora	

	 (mainly	bacteria)	in	the	hindgut	have	a	constant	supply	of	fibre	to	digest,	resulting	in	a	consistent	fermentation	pattern.	This	consistency	means	that	your	horse	

 is much less likely to suffer from the many problems that can result from an upset in the microbial balance.

 Naturally the type of grass/haylage/hay that you offer your horse needs to be chosen with your horse’s requirements in mind. For example, a hard working 

	 event	horse	is	often	suited	by	ryegrass	haylage,	whereas	a	really	good-doer	in	light	work	may	need	late-cut,	high-fibre	meadow	hay.	

	 Time	spent	chewing	long-fibre	or	chops	has	both	physical	and	mental	benefits.

2. Keep bucket feeds small

 Feed Balancers can be fed on their own or as a base to which other feed is added. Feed size should not exceed 2kg (dry weight) for a 500kg horse.

3. Keep an eye on condition.

	 This	is	because	over	a	period	of	time	feeding	a	conditioning	TopSpec	feed	balancer	will	significantly	reduce	the	requirement	for	hard	feed.	If	adding	a	TopSpec	

 feed balancer to one Stubbs scoop of cubes, you will probably need to cut down to half a scoop of cubes within 4-6 weeks, and may need to cut down further 

 in the future.

4. In most cases do not add supplements

 In most circumstances the provision of several specialised supplements within TopSpec Feed Balancers eliminates the need for any further supplementation. 

 Additives e.g. TopSpec Calmer, can be added if required.

Quantities to be fed

Most TopSpec Feed Balancers should be fed at a rate of 100g balancer/100kg ideal 

bodyweight daily. The table opposite will help you to decide how much to feed to your horses 

or ponies. (As a guide a half-pint mug holds approximately 200g of any TopSpec Feed 

Balancer). Free measures are available from all stockists. Please refer to the sack or to our 

Multiple-Award-Winning Helpline for feeding rates of TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer which is 

fed at a higher rate.

IMPORTANT POINTS

 • As with all new feeds TopSpec products should always be introduced gradually over a period of four days, starting with approximately one quarter of the 

  amount you intend to feed by day four. TopSpec feed balancers can be fed with forage alone or with your choice of straights/blends and/or compound feeds.

 • The diet of sweating horses must be supplemented with additional salt, especially if feed intake is low. All horses should have access to a salt-lick 24/7 but 

  common table salt should be added to the feed of sweating horses daily. 

 • We are frequently asked if garlic can be fed with TopSpec, the answer is yes, for any herb.

Horse/pony 
weight(kgs)

Typical height Type Recommended 
daily rate

250 10-12hh
Small pony

Shetland, Dartmoor, 
Welsh Sec A

250g

375 12.2-14.2hh
Pony

Connemara, New
Forest, Fell, 

Welsh Sec B and C, 
Show Hunter Pony

375g

500 15-16hh
Horse

Thoroughbred,
Thoroughbred X,  Arab, 

Arab X, Welsh Cob, 
Connemara X, Eventer

500g

625 16.2-17.2hh
Large horse

Thoroughbred X,  
Warmblood,
Sportshorse

625g

Front cover: WG Rubins Nite and Hayley Watson-Greaves at 
home.
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At a Glance

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

TopSpec Senior Lite Feed 
Balancer (p.20-21)

is designed for elderly horses 
that do not need extra condition. 
It combines the benefits of a low-
calorie feed balancer tailored to 

the needs of elderly horses with a 
joint supplement.

TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer 
(p.16-17) 

is designed for broodmares, 
youngstock and stallions. It 

contains several supplements 
combined with a feed designed 

to promote musculo-skeletal 
development.

TopSpec Donkey Forage 
Balancer (p.22-23)

is designed for donkeys that are 
overweight or need their weight 

controlling. It is rich in 
micro-nutrients but low in both 

protein and calories.

TopSpec All-in-One
(p.28-29) 

is the granular multi-supplement 
we put into TopSpec 

Comprehensive Feed Balancer. 
It is the most fully comprehensive 
supplement you can buy and can 
successfully be fed to every horse 

or pony on your yard.

TopSpec AntiLam
(p.26-27) 

is a palatable, pelleted multi-
supplement designed to provide 

nutritional support for those 
susceptible to, being treated for, 

and recovering from laminitis.

TopSpec Joint Feed 
Balancer  (p.10-11) 

combines the benefits of 
TopSpec Comprehensive 
Feed Balancer with a joint 

supplement. 

TopSpec Cool Balancer 
(p.12-13)

promotes muscle development 
and topline and contains the 

levels of vitamins and minerals 
required to balance the diets of 

horses and ponies in light-medium 
work.

TopSpec Lite Feed Balancer 
(p.18-19) 

is designed for good-doers in 
light-medium work. It combines a 

broad-spectrum supplement and a 
hoof supplement with a 

high-fibre, very low calorie feed.

TopSpec Senior Feed Balancer 
(p.14-15) 

is designed for elderly horses that 
need more condition. It combines 

the benefits of a feed balancer 
tailored to the needs of elderly 
horses with a joint supplement. 

TopSpec FibrePlus Cubes
(p.32) 

are an excellent highly digestible fibre source 
with added ingredients to support a little 

muscle development and function. They are 
ideal for good-doers and are a perfect hay 

replacer for elderly horses and ponies.

TopSpec CoolCondition
Cubes (p.34) 

promote condition and 
topline but do not promote 

excitable behaviour. 

TopSpec Performance
Cubes (p.35) 

provide energy for working 
horses. They also support 
muscle function and repair.

TopSpec UlsaKind
Cubes (p.33) 

promote condition whilst 
helping to maintain the natural 
integrity of the stomach lining 

from acid attack.

TopSpec Calmer
(p.44) 

is a highly effective additive for horses and 
ponies with anxious temperaments and those 

that cannot cope with stressful situations.

TopSpec 10:10 Joint 
Support (p.45) 

provides a nutritional support system 
to promote the comfort zone in and 

around joints.

TopSpec Healthy Hoof
(p.46) 

will greatly improve the quality of most 
horses’ hooves over a 9-12 month period.

 

TopSpec Digestive Aid
(p.47) 

contains highly effective ingredients 
designed to promote a balanced microbial 
population in the digestive system and to 

stimulate appetite. 

TopSpec Super Conditioning Flakes (p.37)
 are exceptionally conditioning. The cooked muesli is 
naturally rich in oil and 25% more conditioning than 

traditional conditioning mixes or cooked barley.

TopSpec 14% Mix (p.36)
is a very palatable mix perfect for fussy feeders and 

formulated utilising highly digestible fibre sources 
and cooked cereals.

TopSpec Turbo Flakes (p.38) 
deliver a very concentrated source of fast-releasing 
energy. The muesli provides 35% more digestible 

energy per kg than quality oats. 

TopSpec Comprehensive Feed 
Balancer (p.6-9) 

promotes muscle development 
and topline. It contains a broad-

spectrum supplement and 
many specialised supplements 
including a hoof supplement, 

anti-oxidants and digestive aids. 
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Feed Balancers: Conditioning

Feed Balancers: Non-Conditioning 

Supplements

Blends: Cereal-Grain-Free

TopChop Lite (p.40) 
is an unmolassed British alfalfa/
straw chop, dressed with a light 
coating of soya oil and real mint.

TopChop Alfalfa (p.40) 
is an unmolassed, chopped 

British alfalfa, dressed with a light 
coating of soya oil and real mint. 

TopChop Sport (p.41) 
 is an unmolassed blend of British alfalfa 

and British meadow grasses, dressed 
with a light coating of soya oil.

TopChop Grass (p.41) 
is an unmolassed blend of British 

grasses, lightly coated with soya oil.

Chops

Blends: Cereal-Containing

Additives
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Comprehensive
Feed Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Comprehensive Feed Balancer is a very palatable ‘Non-Heating’ pelleted feed that is formulated without cereal 
grains and is low in sugar and starch. 
It	 contains	many	supplements	combined	with	good	quality	protein	 to	promote	muscle	development	and	 topline.	The	supplements	 include	a	 top-specification	
broad-spectrum supplement and specialised supplements including a superb hoof supplement, generous levels of anti-oxidants and sophisticated digestive aids.

This	superb	specification	allows	horses	to	utilise	far	more	nutrients	from	the	forage	and	straights	in	their	diet,	which	usually	means	that	their	hard	feed	intake	can	
be	reduced	with	many	resulting	benefits.	A	complete	specification	is	freely	available.

Comprehensive	Feed	Balancer	is	a	very	flexible,	nutrient-rich	feed	designed	to	balance	the	rations	of	most	horses	and	ponies	simply	by	adjusting	the	rate	at	which	
it is fed and the products it is fed with.

When Comprehensive Feed Balancer is fed there is therefore often no need to add any further supplements, other than salt or electrolytes for sweating horses. 
The addition of e.g. blood tonics, yeast supplements/digestive aids, or hoof supplements is a totally unnecessary expense, ineffective and potentially harmful.

Comprehensive Feed Balancer contains all the following features:-

• A fully comprehensive range of the micro-nutrients needed to balance feed and improve its utilisation, even in the most demanding or stressful situations.
• Powerful levels of vitamin E and selenium, vital anti-oxidants, to neutralise the presence of excess free-radicals and, together with high quality protein, 
 to optimise muscle development and function. Important for broodmares, horses on high oil diets, and horses with muscle function problems.
•	 The	level	of	biotin	(15mg/500kg	horse/day)	that	is	scientifically	proven	to	improve	hoof	quality,	plus	the	levels	of	methionine,	cysteine,	lysine,	calcium,		 	
	 zinc,	copper,	iodine,	vitamin	A	and	soya	oil	known	to	improve	the	efficiency	of	biotin	alone.	Many	of	these	nutrients	also	promote	supple	skin	and	a	shiny		
 coat.
• Effective levels of protein, vitamins, calcium, phosphorous, copper, zinc and manganese to develop and maintain strong bone.
• Constructive levels of amino acids, complex carbohydrates, anti-oxidants plus MSM to help maintain healthy joints. For horses with joint problems we   
 recommend either adding 10:10 Joint Support supplement (p.45) or changing to Joint Feed Balancer (p.10-11).
• Raised levels of copper, zinc, B vitamins and associated nutrients to optimise haemoglobin levels in blood.
•	 Generous	levels	of	B	vitamins	for	efficient	energy	metabolism,	vital	for	horses	with	compromised	hindgut	function.
•	 Two	advanced	probiotic	substances	to	create	a	healthy	gut	environment,	optimise	fibre	digestibility	and	maintain	a	healthy	immune	system:-
		 i)		 A	pure,	protected	yeast.	Research	has	shown	that	the	yeast	used	by	TopSpec	not	only	significantly	improves	fibre	digestibility	in	the	horse	but	also	
	 	 significantly	improves	the	overall	digestibility	of	feed	when	horses	are	fed	a	ration	containing	70%	forage	and	30%	concentrates.	This	allows	horses	to		
	 	 gain	much	more	benefit	from	their	diet.	This	pure,	protected	yeast	has	full	approval	under	the	latest	EU	legislation	for	use	in	feeds	for	horses		 	
  of all ages, including foals.
 ii) A mannan oligosaccharide (MOS). This is a constituent of yeast cell walls. It bonds with pathogenic (bad) bacteria, removing them from the 
	 	 gut,	leaving	the	beneficial	bacteria	free	to	multiply.	
The	combined	effect	of	the	two	yeast	products	is	a	healthy	gut	environment	with	optimised	digestive	efficiency.
• Organic chelated minerals for improved availability.
• Many factors to help calm certain horses.

Comprehensive Feed Balancer is available in 20kg sacks, which last a 500kg horse for 40 days or a 250kg pony for 80 days.

Typical feed regime for a 16hh 
horse:-

• Ad-lib good quality hay or haylage, plus  
 grazing

Plus three feeds per day - each containing:

• 175g TopSpec Comprehensive Feed   
 Balancer (for condition, muscle development 
 and topline, performance, stamina, 
 hoof quality, temperament,  digestion and 
 utilisation)

• 150g TopChop Sport (‘Non-Heating’   
 unmolassed alfalfa and grass chop with  
 added soya oil)

• Up to 1.5kg of TopSpec Performance Cubes 
 (for ‘Non-Heating’ energy,  quantity   
 adjusted according to condition, which  
	 reflects	work)

•  Additives if required 10:10 Joint Support, 
 Calmer, Digestive Aid

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   5.50

Protein %   25.0

Fibre %   8.5

DE MJ/kg   12.5

Starch %   9.0

Calcium %  2.4

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  2,500

Biotin mg/kg  30.0

Corchapin, at the British Dressage Nationals, ridden by Jo Hamilton
and owned by Lady Hope and Jo Hamilton.
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“I have fed TopSpec Comprehensive Feed Balancer for over ten years and I am happy knowing that all my horses are 
getting everything that they need to compete without the need to add lots of  supplements to their feeds.”

Nicola Wilson

“It’s great to be back riding and competing again, and thanks to TopSpec’s continued 
support Colin is looking wonderful and in winning form!”

Jo Hamilton
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The main advantages of  using
TopSpec Comprehensive Feed Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

The concept of feeding ad-lib forage with a small amount of very concentrated feed is now being accepted as the 
way	forward	when	feeding	horses.	The	benefits	of	feeding	in	a	way	that	mimics	how	a	horse	will	eat	if	living	out	
24/7	are	hugely	significant	to	the	welfare	of	the	horse	and	the	main	ones	are	outlined	here.

Digestion and Utilisation
Feeding	Comprehensive	Feed	Balancer	improves	the	efficiency	of	feed	conversion	(the	amount	of	useful	nutrients	that	a	horse	can	utilise	from	his	feed)	in	three	
ways.	In	most	cases	this	means	that	the	amount	of	concentrate	that	needs	to	be	fed	can	be	significantly	reduced,	leaving	more	room	in	the	digestive	system	for	
forage.	This	benefits	digestion,	is	a	more	natural	way	of	feeding	and	is	more	economic.

i)	The	amino	acids,	vitamins	and	minerals	in	Comprehensive	Feed	Balancer	balance	the	deficiencies	of	these	nutrients	in	forage	and	straights/blends,	compared	
to the requirements of the horse, improving their utilisation.  

ii)	The	pure,	protected	yeast	probiotic	in	Comprehensive	Feed	Balancer	optimises	the	digestion	of	fibre	in	the	hindgut,	allowing	the	horse	to	gain	more	benefit	from	
the	diet.	Research	has	shown	that	the	specific	yeast	used	by	TopSpec	significantly	improves	both	total	feed	and	fibre	digestibility	in	the	horse.	

iii) Another useful yeast product in Comprehensive Feed Balancer, called a prebiotic, is mannan oligosaccharide (MOS). This is a constituent of yeast cell walls. 
It	bonds	with	pathogenic	(bad)	bacteria,	removing	them	from	the	gut,	leaving	the	beneficial	bacteria	free	to	multiply	and	therefore	digest	fibre	more	efficiently.

The forage to concentrate ratio (proportion of forage in the total diet compared to the proportion of hard feed) is also improved because Comprehensive Feed 
Balancer is very nutrient-dense. It is fed in very small quantities, for example just 500g (approximately two beakers) a day for a typical 16hh middleweight weighing 
500kg. A small amount of hard feed obviously leaves more space in the digestive system for forage than a large amount.

Optimum Muscle Development and Topline
Comprehensive Feed Balancer contains the highest quality vegetable protein, rich in essential amino acids e.g. lysine, which not only promote maximum muscle 
development, but also aid the regeneration of muscle tissue after work.
Other nutrients present in Comprehensive Feed Balancer in generous amounts that are important in muscle metabolism are vitamin E and selenium, which are 
very important anti-oxidants for optimum muscle function, and also vitamin A, calcium, magnesium and copper.
Topline is created by a combination of body condition and muscle development. Optimum nutrition will contribute to maximum muscle development in a horse 
exercised in the correct outline.

Strong Hooves
Comprehensive Feed Balancer contains the levels of biotin (15mg/500kg horse/day), which when combined with optimum amounts of certain amino acids (e.g. 
methionine,	cysteine),	calcium,	vitamin	A,	zinc,	copper,	iodine	and	natural	soya	oil,	have	been	scientifically	proven	to	greatly	improve	hoof	quality	over	a	9-12	
month period.

Good Bone Development and Strength
Comprehensive Feed Balancer contains the highest quality vegetable protein plus optimum levels of calcium, phosphorous, vitamin D, vitamin A, magnesium, 
copper, zinc, manganese and iodine. All of which contribute to the development and maintenance of good, strong bone.

Healthy, Flexible Joints
Constructive levels of amino acids, complex carbohydrates, anti-oxidants A, C and E, manganese and MSM are included in the TopSpec formulation to help 
maintain	healthy,	flexible	joints	in	young	horses.	However,	if	any	part	of	the	joint	network	fails	because	of	injury,	wear	and	tear,	or	disease,	repair	may	be	necessary.	
In	these	circumstances	additional,	specialised	nutritional	support	to	promote	elasticity	and	shock-absorption,	in	the	form	of	10:10	Joint	Support,	may	be	beneficial	
(p.45). Alternatively Joint Feed Balancer (p.10-11) may be suitable.

Supple Skin and Shiny Coats
Horses fed on Comprehensive Feed Balancer attract countless compliments for their superb condition and fabulous coats. This is not surprising, as we believe 
that optimum nutrition leads to excellent condition. Biotin, vitamin A, zinc, certain amino acids, and natural soya oil all contribute to a supple skin and shiny coat. 
Horses and ponies fed on TopSpec literally gleam with good health.

Blood Quality
Comprehensive Feed Balancer contains optimum levels of copper, zinc, iron, B vitamins and associated nutrients to help optimise haemoglobin levels in blood. 
Correct haemoglobin levels promote optimum oxygen transport to the tissues.

Efficient Energy Metabolism
In addition to phosphorous and magnesium, Comprehensive Feed Balancer contains a generous level of all the B vitamins vital for energy metabolism in the high 
performance horse. Also included are optimum levels of anti-oxidants, principally vitamin E and selenium, which are of particular importance for performance 
horses fed high oil diets. Other anti-oxidants present include vitamin A, vitamin C and manganese.

A Healthy Immune System
Comprehensive Feed Balancer contains high levels of vitamins A, C and E plus yeast, MOS (mannan oligosaccharides) and omega 3 fatty acids, which all help 
to maintain a healthy immune system.

Ability to Cope with Stress
Modern life exerts many pressures on our horses and ponies. Sources of stress include travelling, competing, showing, moving to a strange environment, changes 
in feeding or management routine, less than ideal turnout time, foaling, convalescence etc.  When a horse is stressed hormonal changes affect the gut lining, 
bacteria die, upsetting the microbial balance within the gut. The yeast products in Comprehensive Feed Balancer help to restore this balance, thus reducing the 
effects	of	stress.	They	are	particularly	beneficial	after	worming,	during	convalescence,	or	if	a	course	of	antibiotics	has	been	given	during	illness.	Comprehensive	
Feed Balancer is also rich in anti-oxidants, principally vitamins A, C, E and selenium, which neutralise the free-radicals that have been increased by stress. The 
generous levels of B vitamins included will help to maintain appetite in a stressed horse or pony.

Behaviour  
There	are	many	factors	which	influence	a	horse’s	behaviour,	some	of	which	can	be	affected	by	the	owner	e.g.	management	or	nutrition,	and	some	of	which	cannot	
e.g. inherited genetics.  From the nutritional point of view it is important to keep the forage to concentrate ratio high and to avoid starch overload into the hindgut. 
Comprehensive Feed Balancer reduces the amount of hard feed required, this helps the forage to concentrate ratio. Comprehensive Feed Balancer is formulated 
without cereal grains; the formula is very low in sugar and starch and ‘Non-Heating.’  The micro-nutrients include generous levels of all the B vitamins, some of 
which are believed to have a calming effect, plus vitamins E and C, and magnesium, all of which may help certain horses. The natural soya oil present reduces 
the	need	for	additional	‘starchy’	calories	and	increases	stamina	without	creating	any	‘fizz’.	In	addition,	the	action	of	the	two	yeast	products,	by	helping	to	promote	a	
neutral	(non-acidic)	environment	in	the	hindgut,	may	have	a	beneficial	effect	on	temperament.	If	the	hindgut	environment	is	too	acidic	it	causes	irritable	behaviour	
in some horses.

Dahling, winner of the Medium Freestyle 
Championship at Patchetts Winter Regional 

Championships, owned by Olwen Lloyd
and ridden by Kate Cowell.

“As a vet I understand the importance of  correct nutrition 
and the impact it has on supporting the healthy function of  
muscles and the digestive system of  performance horses. 

Dahling puts everything she has into every schooling 
session and on TopSpec feeds she not only looks great 

but performs too.”
 Olwen Lloyd MA VetMB MRCVS
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Joint
Feed Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Joint	 Feed	 Balancer	 combines	 the	 benefits	 of	 a	 top	 specification	 conditioning	 feed	 balancer	 (TopSpec	
Comprehensive Feed Balancer) and a joint supplement. It is a superb product for a wide variety of horses, from 
those working very hard to those on box-rest. Joint Feed Balancer is a very palatable ‘Non-Heating’ feed which 
can be fed on its own or with additional feed where extra condition is required. Joint Feed Balancer is formulated 
without cereal grains and provides only low levels of sugar and starch.

Joint	Feed	Balancer	includes	the	scientifically	recommended	rate	of	glucosamine	in	a	daily	quantity	of	feed	to	support	healthy	joints.	This	rate	is	10	grams	of	
glucosamine/500kg horse/day. 

Joint Feed Balancer is also rich in the building blocks for hyaluronic acid (HA) and chondroitin. The complete molecules of HA and chondroitin themselves are too 
large	to	be	absorbed	in	any	significant	quantity	from	the	horses	gut.	These	glycosaminoglycans	(GAGs)	are	essential	constituents	of	synovial	fluid.		

High levels of manganese and vitamin C are also included as they are important for cartilage synthesis.

Joint Feed Balancer also contains a little MSM and other bio-available sources of sulphur which help to maintain optimum function in tissues such as tendons, 
ligaments and muscles. 

Joint Feed Balancer contains a blend of anti-oxidants, including vitamins A, C and E to combat excess free-radicals around the joints.

Feeding	Joint	Feed	Balancer	helps	to	support	muscle	function	and	repair	and	will	help	to	promote	condition	and	topline.	The	formula	includes	a	high	specification	
broad-spectrum vitamin and mineral supplement suitable for horses in all levels of work. It also includes a highly effective hoof supplement, which provides 15mg 
biotin per 500kg horse per day, which promotes a supple skin and a shiny coat.  TopSpec Joint Feed Balancer contains optimum levels of pre- and probiotics to 
support a healthy digestive system in horses that are working hard, travelling, competing or otherwise stressed. 

The	superb	specification	of	Joint	Feed	Balancer	allows	horses	to	utilise	far	more	nutrients	from	the	forage	and	straights	in	their	diet,	which	usually	means	that	their	
hard	feed	intake	can	be	reduced	with	many	resulting	benefits.	

Joint Feed Balancer contains all the following features:-

 • A complete range of the micro-nutrients needed to balance feed and improve its utilisation, even in the most demanding or stressful situations.
 • Glucosamine, amino acids, complex carbohydrates, anti-oxidants plus a little MSM to help maintain healthy joints.
 • Powerful levels of Vitamin E and selenium, vital anti-oxidants, to neutralise the presence of excess free-radicals and, together with high quality protein, to  
   optimise muscle development and function. 
	 •	 The	level	of	biotin	(15mg/500kg	horse/day)	that	is	scientifically	proven	to	improve	hoof	quality,	plus	the	levels	of	methionine,	cysteine,	lysine,	calcium,		
	 	 zinc,	copper,	iodine,	vitamin	A	and	soya	oil	known	to	improve	the	efficiency	of	biotin	alone.	Many	of	these	nutrients	also	promote	supple	skin	and	a	shiny	
  coat.
 • Effective levels of protein, vitamins, calcium, phosphorous, copper, zinc and manganese to develop and maintain strong bone.
 • Raised levels of copper, zinc, B vitamins and associated nutrients to optimise haemoglobin levels in blood.
	 •	 Generous	levels	of	B	vitamins	for	efficient	energy	metabolism,	vital	for	horses	with	compromised	hindgut	function.
	 •	 Two	advanced	probiotic	substances	to	create	a	healthy	gut	environment,	optimise	fibre	digestibility	and	maintain	a	healthy	immune	system	(p.8).
 • Organic chelated minerals for improved availability.
 • Many factors to help calm certain horses.

Joint Feed Balancer is available in 15kg sacks, which last a 500kg horse for 30 days or a 250kg pony for 60 days.

Typical feed regime for a 16hh 
horse:-

• Grazing plus ad-lib meadow hay or   
 haylage

Plus two feeds per day - each containing:

• 250g TopSpec Joint Feed Balancer   
	 (combines	the	benefits	of	Comprehensive		
	 Feed	Balancer	with	the	benefits	of	a	joint		
 supplement)

• 300g TopChop Alfalfa (‘Non-Heating’  
 unmolassed pure alfalfa chop with added  
 mint and oil)

• Up to 1.5kg TopSpec Performance Cubes  
 (for ‘Non-Heating’ energy, quantity adjusted  
 according to condition, which reflects work)

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   5.50

Protein %   25.0

Fibre %   8.5

DE MJ/kg   12.5

Starch %   8.5

Calcium %  2.4

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  2,500

Biotin mg/kg  30.0

Warhorse, competing at Novice level eventing, 
ridden by Ellie Whittle and owned by Tracey Whittle.

“I have fed TopSpec products since my daughter Ellie was riding a lead rein pony 
and she is now eventing at Novice level. I recommend them to everyone and have 

found the nutritional support on the feed helpline to be both friendly 
and practical.” Tracey Whittle
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Cool Balancer
®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Cool	Balancer	is	designed	for	horses	and	ponies	that	need	extra	topline	and	condition	but	no	‘fizz’	and	that	are	
in light to medium work.  Cool Balancer is a ‘Non-Heating,’ cereal-grain-free formula; with low levels of sugar and 
starch, plus good quality protein to promote topline. 

It demonstrates that all TopSpec feed balancers are ‘Non-Heating.’ 

Cool Balancer provides a very palatable, safe and effective way to improve condition and topline without adding excess calories to the diet. 

Cool Balancer is an economical feed balancer for those horses that do not need a hoof supplement and are not working hard or showing or stressed.

Feeding Cool Balancer improves the amount of nutrients that a horse can extract from his feed in very similar ways to Comprehensive Feed Balancer (p.8). 
Because	the	horse	can	extract	more	nutrients	from	forage	the	amount	of	concentrate	that	needs	to	be	fed	can	be	reduced.	This	benefits	digestion	and	is	a	more	
natural way of feeding leading to a more relaxed horse.

The forage to concentrate ratio is also improved because Cool Balancer is very nutrient-dense. It is fed in very small quantities, for example just 500g (approximately 
two beakers) a day for a typical 16hh middleweight weighing 500kg. A small amount of hard feed obviously leaves more space in the digestive system for forage 
than a large hard feed.

Because	it	contains	very	low	levels	of	sugar	and	starch	and	is	fed	in	very	low	amounts,	the	chance	of	excess	sugars	and	starch	overflowing	from	the	foregut	to	
the hindgut and causing a microbial imbalance leading to acidic conditions, is virtually eliminated. Therefore the chances of a horse behaving badly due to ‘acid 
guts’ are minimised.

Cool Balancer contains generous levels of B vitamins, some of which have long been considered helpful for their relaxing effect. It also contains helpful levels of 
anti-oxidants which can certainly help to neutralise the effects of stress in a horse and by so doing, may help him relax.

Magnesium is included at 0.6% which will contribute 3g of magnesium per day to the diet of a 500kg horse. This may help some horses to concentrate better, 
particularly when stressed.

TopSpec Cool Balancer contains the following features:-

 • A conditioning but ‘Non-Heating’ formula.
 • Many factors to help relax horses.
 • An expertly balanced broad-spectrum supplement.
 • Pure, protected yeast to promote forage digestion in the hindgut.
 • Organic chelated minerals for improved availability.
 • Maintenance levels of biotin, plus associated nutrients, to help support satisfactory hoof quality. (If your horse has poor hoof quality we recommend  
  Comprehensive Feed Balancer).
 • Factors to help maintain a healthy immune system.

Cool Balancer is available in 15kg sacks, which last a 500kg horse for 30 days or a 250kg pony for 60 days.

Typical feed regime for a 15.2hh 
middleweight horse:-

• Grazing plus ad-lib meadow hay or   
 haylage

Plus two feeds per day  - each containing:

• 250g TopSpec Cool Balancer (cereal- 
	 grain-free	for	topline	without	fizz)	

• 300g TopChop Lite (‘Non-Heating’   
 unmolassed alfalfa and straw chop with  
 added mint and oil)

• Up to 1.5kg TopSpec CoolCondition Cubes  
 (‘Non-Heating’ conditioning cubes, quantity  
 adjusted according to condition) 

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   4.25

Protein %   22.0

Fibre %   11.0

DE MJ/kg   12.0

Starch %   7.5

Calcium %  2.4

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  500

Biotin mg/kg  4.0

Only Sometimes at Eland Lodge ODE ridden by
Isabella Shaw owned by Sue Clacker.

“We have owned Leo for four years and he does everything with Isabella who hopes to affiliate him next year. We have 
found that TopSpec Cool Balancer suits him perfectly and keeps him in great condition.” Sue Clacker
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Senior Feed
Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Senior	Feed	Balancer	 is	designed	 for	elderly	horses.	 It	 combines	 the	benefits	of	a	 feed	balancer	and	a	 joint	
supplement, in a highly cost-effective way.

Senior	Feed	Balancer	includes	the	scientifically	recommended	rate	of	glucosamine	in	a	daily	quantity	of	feed	to	help	maintain	mobility.	This	rate	is	10	grams	of	
glucosamine/500kg horse/day.

Senior Feed Balancer is a very palatable ‘Non-Heating’ feed that contains several supplements which provide the levels of micro-nutrients and digestive aids 
normally only found in high quality specialised supplements. When Senior Feed Balancer is fed there is therefore no need to add any further supplements.

Feeding Senior Feed Balancer helps to maintain muscle development, topline and condition, these often start to decline as horses age. 

The	superb	specification	allows	elderly	horses	to	utilise	far	more	nutrients	from	the	forage	and	straights	in	their	diet	in	exactly	the	same	way	as	Comprehensive	
Feed	Balancer	(p.6-9),	which	usually	means	that	their	hard	feed	intake	can	be	reduced	with	many	resulting	benefits.	When	horses	eat	more	forage	and	less	hard	
feed,	previously	loose	droppings	usually	firm	up	very	well.	

Senior Feed Balancer is ideal for elderly horses unable to eat optimum levels of forage. When mixed with soaked TopSpec FibrePlus Cubes (p.32) a superb 
complete feed is formed, replacing all forage if necessary.

It	is	also	beneficial	for	elderly	horses	suffering	from	stress	e.g.	during	changes	in	routine,	given	less	than	ideal	turnout	time,	losing	a	companion,	recovering	from	
illness, after worming and during or after a course of antibiotics. 

Senior Feed Balancer contains the following features:-

 • Good quality protein to help promote topline and condition. 
 •  Optimum levels of all the micro-nutrients needed to balance feed and improve its utilisation.
 • Constructive levels of amino acids, complex carbohydrates, anti-oxidants, glucosamine and MSM to help maintain healthy joints.
 • A highly available source of vitamin C to help maintain healthy lung tissues.
 • Powerful levels of vitamin E and selenium to act as anti-oxidants (neutralising the harmful presence of excess free-radicals which may speed the ageing  
  process) together with high quality protein, optimise muscle development and function. 
	 •	 Two	advanced	yeast	products	to	help	fibre	digestion	and	maintain	a	healthy	immune	system.
	 •	 Scientifically	proven	levels	of	biotin,	plus	associated	nutrients,	to	greatly	improve	hoof	quality.	These	micro-nutrients	also	promote	a	supple	skin	and	a		
  shiny coat.
	 •	 Generous	levels	of	B	vitamins	to	compensate	for	decreased	production	in	the	hindgut	when	fibre	intake	is	limited.
 • Organic chelated minerals for improved availability.
 • Effective levels of protein, vitamins, minerals and trace elements to maintain strong bone.
 • Many factors to help calm responsive horses.

Senior Feed Balancer is formulated without cereal grains and provides only low levels of sugar and starch. It is important to keep the starch intake of elderly horses 
low	when	fibre	intake	is	compromised,	in	order	to	maintain	healthy	hindgut	function	and	avoid	loose	droppings.

Senior Feed Balancer is available in 15kg sacks, which last a 500kg horse for 30 days or a 250kg pony for 60 days.

Typical feed regime for a 16.1hh 
elderly thoroughbred horse:-

• Grazing plus ad-lib good quality hay or  
 haylage (if can chew effectively)

Plus two feeds per day  - each containing:

• 250g TopSpec Senior Feed Balancer  
 (combines a joint supplement with a feed  
 balancer designed for elderly horses) 

• 300g TopChop Grass or 300g TopChop
 Alfalfa (both ‘Non-Heating’ and   
 unmolassed)

• Up to 1.5kg of CoolCondition Cubes  
 (‘Non-Heating’ conditioning cubes,   
 quantity adjusted according to condition)  
	 or	FibrePlus	Cubes	(good	quality	fibre		
 cubes, soaked if necessary)

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   5.50

Protein %   25.0

Fibre %   8.5

DE MJ/kg   12.5

Starch %   8.5

Calcium %  2.4

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  1,500

Biotin mg/kg  30.0

Breamish Angela, 25-year-old Veteran Champion 
at the Scottish Horse Show, owned and handled by Claire Burrows.

“He has always struggled with his condition in the winter but with this new feed regime he looks amazing.” 
Claire Burrows
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Stud Feed
Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Stud Feed Balancer is designed for broodmares, youngstock and stallions. The low sugar and starch formula 
will promote superb muscle and skeletal development without providing the excess calories which can result in 
overtopping. 

Stud Feed Balancer improves the amount of nutrients a horse can extract from his total diet (forage and concentrate) in three ways:-
i)	The	amino	acids,	vitamins	and	minerals	 in	Stud	Feed	Balancer	balance	the	deficiencies	of	 these	nutrients	 in	 forage	and	straights/blends,	compared	to	 the	
requirements of the horse, improving their utilisation.  

ii)	The	pure,	protected	yeast		probiotic	in	Stud	Feed	Balancer	optimises	the	digestion	of	fibre	in	the	hindgut,	allowing	the	horse	to	gain	more	benefit	from	the	diet.	
Research	has	shown	that	the	specific	yeast	used	by	TopSpec	significantly	improves	both	total	feed	and	fibre	digestibility	in	the	horse.	

iii) Another useful yeast product in Stud Feed Balancer,  called a prebiotic, is mannan oligosaccharide (MOS). This is a constituent of yeast cell walls. It bonds with 
pathogenic	(bad)	bacteria,	removing	them	from	the	gut,	leaving	the	beneficial	bacteria	free	to	multiply	and	therefore	digest	fibre	more	efficiently.

This	all	means	that	breeding	stock	can	receive	optimum	nutrition	from	reduced	levels	of	hard	feed,	with	many	resulting	benefits.	

Stud Feed Balancer greatly improves hoof, skin and coat quality. It also helps to maintain appetite. It moderates the effects of stress on horses and helps to 
maintain a healthy immune system.

Stud Feed Balancer also provides the following benefits for:-

Broodmares
 • Provides the nutrients to optimise fertility.
 • Promotes colostrum quality.
 • Promotes milk quality and yield.
 • Helps to maintain good body condition whilst lactating.
 • All the micro-nutrient requirements of the in-utero foal are met, helping the foal to reach its maximum potential at birth.
Foals and Youngstock
Stud	Feed	Balancer	is	very	palatable,	and	beneficial	for	foals	from	three	weeks	of	age.	Younger	foals	may	safely	nibble	at	their	dam’s	Stud	Feed	Balancer	but	until	
they	are	three	weeks	of	age	they	will	not	benefit	fully	from	it	as	their	digestive	systems	will	not	be	mature	enough	to	digest	it	efficiently.
 • Helps to promote good, even growth rates.
 • Promotes correct limb development, bone production and strength.
 • Provides nutritional support for those being treated for abnormal limb or joint development.
Stallions
 • Optimises fertility.
 • Helps to maintain condition, especially helpful during the covering season.
TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer contains the following features:-
 • Excellent quality protein and soya oil.
 • Optimum amounts of all the micro-nutrients, including chelated minerals, needed to complement feed intake and allow broodmares and youngstock to  
  reach their maximum potential.  
 • Powerful levels of vitamin E and selenium, vital anti-oxidants, important for fertility and muscle function.
 • Effective levels of amino acids, vitamins, minerals and trace elements to develop and maintain strong bone and superb muscle.
	 •	 The	scientifically	proven	levels	of	biotin	(15mg/500kg	horse/day),	and	associated	nutrients,	to	improve	hoof	and	coat	quality	and	skin	condition.
	 •	 Two	advanced	yeast	products	to	help	optimise	fibre	digestibility	in	the	hindgut	and	remove	gut	pathogens.

Stud Feed Balancer is available in 20kg sacks.  

Typical feed regime for a 16hh mare 
(500kg) with a foal at foot:-

• Grazing plus ad-lib good quality hay or  
 haylage

Plus two feeds per day - each containing:-

• 600g TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer   
 (‘Non-Heating’, promotes condition, fertility,  
 hoof quality, digestion and utilisation) 

• 300g TopChop Alfalfa (‘Non-Heating’  
 unmolassed pure alfalfa chop with   
 added mint and oil)

• Up to 1.2kg of CoolCondition Cubes  
 (‘Non-Heating’ conditioning cubes,   
 quantity adjusted according to condition)

• Additives if required 10:10 Joint Support,  
 Calmer

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   6.00

Protein %   27.0

Fibre %   7.0

DE MJ/kg   12.5

Starch %   7.5

Calcium %  3.4

Magnesium %  0.4

Vitamin E IU/kg  1,000

Biotin mg/kg  15.0

Notalot, winning at Dublin as a yearling, two and three-year-old, and 
standing Supreme Youngstock Champion as a three-year old,

owned by Rebecca Monahan.

“Notalot has been fed on TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer as a young horse and it has definitely helped her look amazing 
throughout her in-hand career.” Rebecca Monahan
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Lite Feed
Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Lite Feed Balancer is designed for horses and ponies that are good-doers. It is ideal for horses that are overweight 
when fed as part of a calorie-controlled diet. These are the horses and ponies for whom every single calorie 
counts,	and	we	do	not	believe	you	will	find	a	lower	calorie	feed	balancer	anywhere.

Lite Feed Balancer is a ‘Non-Heating’, cereal-grain-free formula; with low levels of starch and sugar, and a considered level of protein to help maintain muscle 
function but avoid promoting body condition.

It is very important that this group of horses and ponies receive their full requirement of vitamins and minerals. Lite Feed Balancer allows them to receive all the 
micro-nutrients required to balance the diet of horses in light to medium work in a small amount of exceptionally low-calorie feed.

Lite Feed Balancer will help maintain excellent health whilst greatly improving hoof quality and promoting a supple skin and an exceptionally shiny coat. It is so 
palatable that it can be fed on its own, or with a little TopChop Lite.

Long-term trials have shown that horses and ponies on restricted/poor grazing do not gain any additional weight when fed Lite Feed Balancer. It can also be used 
very successfully as part of a calorie-controlled diet when weight loss is required.

TopSpec Lite is suitable for horses and ponies that have recovered from laminitis providing they are not obese. Our nutritionists recommend TopSpec AntiLam is 
fed to horses and ponies at serious risk of laminitis, or being treated for or recovering from laminitis, to provide a higher level of nutritional support.

Lite Feed Balancer contains the following features:-

 •  An expertly-balanced broad-spectrum supplement, vital for horses and ponies on a restricted diet.
	 •	 	A	hoof	improvement	supplement.	Includes	the	scientifically	proven	level	of	biotin,	(15mg/500kg	horse/day),	which	in	association	with	the	methionine,		
  cysteine, calcium, zinc, copper, iodine and vitamin A present, will greatly improve the quality of new hoof growth. Chelated sources of copper and zinc  
  are included in the formulation.
 • Generous levels of anti-oxidants including vitamins A, C and E plus selenium.
 • Considered levels of a pure, protected yeast are included to help maintain a healthy hindgut environment, important for horses and ponies on   
  restricted/poor grazing.
	 •	 It	is	‘Non-Heating,’	because	it	is	very	low	in	sugar/starch	and	high	in	fibre.

Lite Balancer is available in 15kg sacks, which last a 500kg horse for 30 days or a 250kg pony for 60 days.

Typical feed regime for a 15hh cob-
cross or native good-doer in light to 
medium work:-

• Late cut hay or haylage or soaked hay,  
 plus grazing (restricted if necessary)

Plus two feeds per day  - each containing:

• 250g TopSpec Lite Feed Balancer (‘Non- 
 Heating,’ designed for good-doers, very  
 low in calories, promotes a shiny coat and  
 contains an effective hoof supplement) 

• 300g TopChop Lite (‘Non-Heating’   
 unmolassed alfalfa and straw chop with  
 added mint and oil)

• A few TopSpec FibrePlus Cubes (‘Non- 
 Heating’ low-calorie cubes designed for  
 good-doers) 

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   4.00

Protein %   15.0

Fibre %   19.0

DE MJ/kg   9.1

Starch %   6.5

Calcium %  2.2

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  1,000

Biotin mg/kg  30.0

Walstead Pageboy, Young Riders M&M Champion at the Royal 
International Horse Show, ridden and owned by Terri Gregson.

“I must confess to having been rather sceptical about feed balancers in the past. But look how wrong I was! The lovely 
Minstrel is a 14 year old TB X Cob and he really enjoys his food… He is rather prone to piling on the pounds and I first 
tried TopSpec Lite Feed Balancer in February when one of  your reps dropped some information at work (a veterinary 
practice). Within four weeks I noticed a real improvement in his coat and hoof  quality. This summer he looks simply 
amazing, while maintaining a healthy weight! He has a super temperament and happily took my little daughter to her 
very first show at the weekend, where they won and stood champion. We had several people remark on the super 

shine to his coat and lovely condition overall. Thanks for a great product!” Alison Holloway

“I remain hugely impressed by the continued positive feedback I receive from my clients, having
encouraged them to change to your products - and there is invariably universal praise also for the advice they receive 

from your helpline. Keep up the good work! As a vet it is extremely reassuring to know that I can refer those with 
dietary based problems to such a knowledgeable source.” Rebecca Hamilton-Fletcher

MRCVS BVSc (Hons)
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Senior Lite
Feed Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Senior	Lite	Feed	Balancer	is	designed	for	elderly	horses	that	are	prone	to	weight	gain.	It	combines	the	benefits	
of a low-calorie feed balancer and a joint supplement, in a highly cost-effective way.

Senior	Lite	Feed	Balancer	includes	the	scientifically	recommended	rate	of	glucosamine	in	a	daily	quantity	of	feed	to	help	maintain	mobility.	This	rate	is	10	grams	
of glucosamine/500kg horse/day.

Senior Lite Feed Balancer is a very palatable ‘Non-Heating’ feed that contains several supplements that provide the levels of micro-nutrients and digestive aids 
normally only found in high quality specialised supplements. When Senior Lite Feed Balancer is fed there is therefore no need to add any further supplements.

Feeding Senior Lite Feed Balancer will not promote weight gain when fed as part of a calorie-controlled diet.
 
Senior	Lite	Feed	Balancer	contains	yeast	probiotics	to	support	healthy	digestion.	The	probiotics	are	particularly	beneficial	for	elderly	horses	suffering	from	stress	
e.g. during changes in routine, given less than ideal turnout time, losing a companion, recovering from illness, after worming and during or after a course of 
antibiotics. 

Senior Lite Feed Balancer contains the following features:-

 • Optimum levels of all the micro-nutrients needed to balance feed for light-medium work. 
 • Glucosamine, MSM, amino acids, complex carbohydrates, and anti-oxidants, to help maintain healthy joints.
 • A highly available source of vitamin C to help maintain healthy lung tissue. 
 • Powerful levels of vitamin E and selenium to act as anti-oxidants, neutralising the harmful presence of excess free-radicals which may speed the ageing  
  process, and to help maintain muscle function. 
	 •	 Two	advanced	yeast	products	to	help	fibre	digestion	and	help	to	maintain	a	healthy	immune	system.
	 •	 Scientifically	proven	levels	of	biotin,	plus	associated	nutrients,	to	greatly	improve	hoof	quality.	These	micro-nutrients	also	promote	a	supple	skin	and	a		
  shiny coat.
	 •	 Generous	levels	of	B	vitamins	to	compensate	for	decreased	production	in	the	hindgut	when	fibre	intake	is	limited.
 • Organic chelated minerals for improved availability.
 • Effective levels of protein, vitamins, minerals and trace elements to help maintain strong bone.
 • Many factors to help calm responsive horses.
 • A considered level of protein to allow muscle repair and maintenance without promoting topline. 

Senior Lite Feed Balancer is formulated without cereal grains and provides only low levels of sugar and starch. It is important to keep the starch intake of elderly 
horses	low	when	fibre	intake	is	compromised,	in	order	to	maintain	healthy	hindgut	function	and	avoid	loose	droppings.

Senior Lite Feed Balancer is available in 15kg sacks, which last a 500kg horse for 30 days or a 250kg pony for 60 days.

Typical feed regime for a 14.2hh 
elderly good-doer:-

• Grazing plus ad-lib good quality hay or  
 haylage (if can chew effectively)

Plus two feeds per day  - each containing:

• 225g TopSpec Senior Lite Feed Balancer  
	 (combines	the	benefits	of	a	low-calorie		
 feed balancer tailored to the needs of  
 elderly horses, with a joint supplement)

• 300g TopChop Lite (‘Non-Heating’   
 unmolassed alfalfa and straw chop   
 with added mint and oil)

• Up to 1.25kg of TopSpec FibrePlus Cubes  
	 (good	quality	fibre	cubes,	soaked	if			
 necessary)

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   4.00

Protein %   15.0

Fibre %   19.0

DE MJ/kg   9.1

Starch %   7.0

Calcium %  2.4

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  1,500

Biotin mg/kg  30.0

“It is several years since I have competed but I made a last minute entry for a Riding Club competition at Ardingly.  We 
won our section and had the fewest time penalties out of  57 entries.  Unclipped, unshod, lives out without a rug even 
in the winter and there is 90 years between us.  It must say something for TopSpec!” Bridget Parry-James MRCVS

Sky (aged 26), at Camp Hill One Day Event, 
ridden by Isobel Woods (aged 5) and led by Carolyn Woods.

“Sky is a very good-doer despite her age and it is great to know that she is getting everything that she needs to 
support her active lifestyle, including a joint supplement, all in one bag.” Carolyn Woods
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Donkey Forage
Balancer

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Donkey Forage Balancer is designed to be fed to donkeys from three weeks of age upwards. It provides essential 
vitamins	and	minerals	plus	amino	acids,	pure	specific	yeast	and	MOS	(mannan	oligosaccharides)	 to	balance	
forage (usually in the form of grass, straw, hay or chop). Donkey Forage Balancer is formulated without cereals 
and	is	‘Non-Heating.’	The	low	protein,	low	sugar	and	starch,	low	calorie	but	high	fibre	formula	will	not	promote	
weight gain and can be used as an important part of a weight reduction programme when the rest of the diet is 
also calorie-controlled. 

Using Donkey Forage Balancer will promote general health, greatly improve hoof quality and produce a supple skin with a strong coat. Donkey Forage Balancer 
helps to maintain a healthy immune system. It is palatable and pelleted and can be fed on its own in a bucket or by hand.

Feeding trials at The Donkey Sanctuary have shown that the best way of delivering an optimal level of nutrition, without promoting weight gain, is to feed small 
amounts of a multi-supplement in a concentrated, palatable pellet such as Donkey Forage Balancer which is designed to be fed with forage, avoiding the need to 
add excess calories to the donkey’s diet.  

Donkey Forage Balancer contains the following features:-

 • A broad-spectrum supplement, vital for donkeys on a restricted, forage-only diet.
 • Generous levels of anti-oxidants including vitamins A, C and E plus selenium to help maintain health.
	 •	 The	level	of	biotin	scientifically	proven	to	improve	hoof	quality	in	horses	(15mg/500kg	horse/day),	which	in	association	with	the	methionine,	cysteine,		
  calcium, zinc, copper, iodine and vitamin A present should greatly improve the quality of new hoof growth. Chelated sources of copper and zinc are  
  included in the formulation to improve its effectiveness. 
 • Biotin, methionine, cysteine, zinc, copper and vitamin A will also promote a supple skin and strong coat.
 • High levels of a pure, protected yeast to help maintain normal near-neutrality and healthy conditions in the hindgut.
 • Additional MOS (mannan oligosaccharides) to help maintain a healthy digestive tract and immune system.
	 •	 A	highly	digestible,	high-fibre	supplement	carrier	to	stimulate	the	fibre-digesting	bacteria	in	the	hindgut,	important	for	donkeys	on	restricted	forage	intake.

Donkey Forage Balancer is available in 20kg sacks which will last two standard donkeys for two months.

A happy, healthy donkey at The 
Donkey Sanctuary.

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   3.25

Protein %   11.5

Fibre %   19.0

DE MJ/kg   8.5

Starch %   6.5

Calcium %  2.0

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  2,500

Biotin mg/kg  30.0

Donkeys fed on TopSpec Donkey Forage Balancer.

Typical feed regime for a 11hh 
150kg standard British donkey:-

• Suitable grazing plus ad-lib good quality  
 hay or haylage

Plus one feed per day - containing:

• 150g Donkey Forage Balancer   
 (Rich in micro-nutrients but low in both  
 protein and calories)

• 300g TopChop Lite (‘Non-Heating’   
 unmolassed alfalfa and straw chop   
 with added mint and oil)

£1 from every sack sold is paid by 
TopSpec to The Donkey Sanctuary,

the international animal welfare charity, 
to support their work helping suffering 

donkeys and mules worldwide.
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®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’ Page 25

My Little Sweetheart, winning the 128cm at the Royal 
International Horse Show, ridden by Hannah Barker
and owned by Catherine Barker.

Beat the Boss, Supreme Pony Champion and Supreme 
Working Hunter Pony at the Royal International Horse 
Show, ridden by Susie Eddis and owned by Polly Eddis.
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AntiLam
Multi-Supplement

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

AntiLam is a pelleted multi-supplement designed to provide nutritional support for those prone to, being treated 
for, or recovering from laminitis. AntiLam is used and recommended by nutritionists, vets and farriers. 

Most overweight ponies, and some overweight horses, are susceptible to laminitis.

AntiLam	is	a	brilliant	formulation	combining	several	supplements	with	a	high-fibre,	very	low-calorie	carrier	to	make	it	palatable.	Long-term	trials	at	Middle	Park	
Laminitis Research Unit have shown that horses and ponies on restricted/poor grazing do not gain any weight when fed AntiLam. It can also be used very 
successfully as part of a calorie-controlled diet when weight loss is required.

This unique multi-supplement is so palatable that it can be fed out of the hand to horses and ponies at pasture to provide vital nutritional support.

AntiLam should be fed on its own with forage. The forage can be in the form of late-cut hay and/or unmolassed chops e.g. TopChop Lite, or controlled grazing, or 
a combination of these, depending on the individual circumstances.

For example, we would recommend that an overweight 12hh pony, on box-rest because of laminitis should receive 125g of AntiLam plus 1kg of TopChop Lite twice 
a	day.	In	addition,	2kg	(1	flap)	of	late-cut	meadow	hay	that	has	been	soaked	for	about	12	hours	in	ample	fresh,	cool,	clean	water,	should	be	fed	daily.

Once horses and ponies have recovered from laminitis, they can stay on AntiLam permanently. However, if extra condition is needed, Comprehensive Feed 
Balancer (see p.6-9) is a very safe product to use.  If extra condition is not needed, we recommend that horses and ponies stay on AntiLam for at least a year but 
after that they can be fed Lite Feed Balancer (p.18-19) provided they are not obese. 

TopSpec AntiLam contains the following features:- 
	 •	 The	level	of	biotin	(15mg/500kg	horse/day)	that	is	scientifically	proven	to	improve	hoof	quality,	plus	the	levels	of	methionine,	cysteine,	lysine,	calcium,	
	 	 zinc,	copper,	iodine,	and	vitamin	A	known	to	improve	the	efficiency	of	biotin	alone.	Chelated	sources	of	copper	and	zinc	are	included	in	the	formulation.	
  Certain of these nutrients also promote supple skin and a shiny coat.
 •  High levels of a pure, protected yeast to help maintain near-neutral (normal and healthy) conditions in the hindgut.* 
 • Additional MOS (mannan oligosaccharides). ** 
	 •	 A	top	specification,	broad-spectrum	supplement;	vital	for	horses	and	ponies	on	a	restricted	diet.
 • Generous levels of anti-oxidants including vitamins A, C and E plus selenium to neutralise the excess free-radicals that have been increased by stress.
	 •	 A	highly	digestible,	high-fibre	‘supplement	carrier’	to	stimulate	the	fibre-digesting	bacteria	in	the	hindgut.
	 •	 A	‘Non-Heating’	formula,	because	it	is	formulated	without	cereal	grains,	is	very	low	in	sugar	and	starch,	but	high	in	fibre.

These features are backed up by the highly-praised TopSpec Laminitis Helpline 01845 565030. 

Mode of action of yeast products 
*Fibre-digesting	bacteria	(‘good’)	thrive	in	the	hindgut	in	a	near-neutral	environment	(pH	6.8).	If	there	is	an	overflow	of	sugar/starch	into	the	hindgut	(e.g.	from	
sugars/fructans in grass or from starch in cereals), the sugar and starch digesting bacteria (‘bad in excess’) multiply, releasing lactic acid and increasing the acidity 
of the environment (pH 5.8-6.5). This increased acidity makes the hindgut wall more permeable (‘leaky’) and research has shown that ‘laminitis trigger factors’ can 
escape into the bloodstream.
Pure,	protected	yeast	can	help	to	maintain	a	near-neutral	environment	by	scavenging	oxygen	and	so	influencing	the	microbial	balance	of	the	hindgut	in	favour	of	
fibre-digesting	bacteria.	
TopSpec	nutritionists	also	recommend	a	high-fibre,	low	sugar/starch	total	diet	to	optimise	the	environment	in	the	hindgut.	
**MOS	(mannan	oligosaccharides)	bond	with	undesirable	bacteria,	removing	them	from	the	gut,	leaving	the	beneficial,	fibre-digesting	bacteria	free	to	multiply.
Ref. Work carried out by Dr C. Pollitt BVSc, PhD (University of Queensland), Dr D. Cuddeford BSc (Hons), PhD (University of Edinburgh) and others.

AntiLam is available in 15kg sacks, which last a 500kg horse for 30 days or a 250kg pony for 60 days.

Typical feed regime for a 12hh pony 
in the early stages of recovering 
from laminitis:-

•	 2kg	(approx	1	flap	of	a	small	bale)	late-cut	
 meadow hay (soaked as advised) per 24  
 hours

Plus two feeds per day  - each containing:

• 125g TopSpec AntiLam (Brilliant multi-
 supplement including an effective hoof  
 supplement, pro and prebiotic yeast  
 products, a broad spectrum supplement  
 and generous levels of anti-oxidants.  
	 In	a	high-fibre,	very	low	calorie,	‘Non-	
 Heating’ pellet)

• 1kg TopChop Lite (‘Non-Heating’   
 unmolassed alfalfa and straw chop   
 with added mint and oil)

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   3.75

Protein %   12.0

Fibre %   20.0

DE MJ/kg   9.0

Starch %   6.5

Calcium %  2.5

Magnesium %  0.6

Vitamin E IU/kg  2,500

Biotin mg/kg  30.0

Stremda Major, winning the Tiny Tots WHP Championship at 
BSPS Winter Championships, ridden by Ruby Vaughan-Jones.
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All-in-One
Multi-Supplement

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

All-in-One	 is	 a	 caramel	 flavoured,	 granular	 supplement	 that	 contains	 a	 top	 specification,	 broad-spectrum	
supplement plus many specialised supplements, for example, a superb hoof supplement, generous levels of 
anti-oxidants and sophisticated digestive aids. This means that it is the most fully-comprehensive supplement 
you can buy and it can successfully be fed to every horse or pony on your yard. All-in-One is the outstanding 
multi-supplement that we put into Comprehensive Feed Balancer, therefore they should not be fed together.

All-in-One supplement has been designed to supplement the rations of all horses and ponies simply by adjusting the rate at which it is fed and the products it is 
fed	with.	Because	it	contains	insignificant	calories	it	is	one	of	the	products	that	we	would	recommend	for	good-doers.	As	it	is	a	powder	it	must	be	mixed	with	at	
least a double handful of appropriate chaff. 

We believe All-in-One is the only supplement on the market that contains all of the following features:-
 • A fully comprehensive range of micro-nutrients included at the optimum levels needed to balance feed intake in the most demanding or stressful 
  situations.
 • Effective levels of biotin (15mg/500kg horse/day), which, in association with the methionine, lysine, calcium, zinc, copper, iodine and vitamin A present, 
  will greatly improve hoof quality. Certain of these nutrients also promote supple skin and a very shiny coat.
 • Powerful levels of vitamin E and selenium, vital anti-oxidants, important for muscle metabolism, for horses on high oil rations and for breeding stock.
 • Methionine and lysine plus minerals, vitamins and trace-elements for optimum muscle and bone development and repair.
 • Raised levels of copper, zinc and B vitamins and considered levels of iron, important for blood-building.
 • Effective levels of calcium, phosphorous, copper and zinc to help develop and maintain strong bone.
	 •	 Generous	levels	of	B	vitamins,	vital	for	efficient	energy	metabolism	in	the	high	performance	horse,	and	important	for	horses	with	compromised	hindgut		
  function.
	 •	 Two	yeast	products	to	create	a	healthy	gut	environment,	improve	fibre	digestibility	and	digestive	efficiency	plus	maintain	a	healthy	immune		 	
  system:-
	 	 	 i)	 A	pure,	protected	yeast.	Research	has	shown	that	this	excellent	form	of	yeast	can	significantly	improve	feed	and	fibre	digestibility		 	
	 	 	 in	the	horse.	This	allows	horses	to	gain	more	benefit	from	the	fibrous	parts	of	their	diet.
   ii) A mannan oligosaccharide (MOS). This is a natural component of yeast cell walls. It bonds with pathogenic (bad) bacteria, removing   
	 	 	 them	from	the	gut,	leaving	the	beneficial	bacteria	free	to	multiply.	

Laminitis

All-in-One supplement is a suitable supplement for horses and ponies prone to, being treated for, or recovering from laminitis. However, we would normally 
recommend	TopSpec	AntiLam,	which	is	pelleted	onto	a	high-fibre	base	and	is	very	palatable.

All-in-One is available in 4kg, 9kg, and 20kg containers. The 4kg tub will last a 500kg horse (e.g. a 15.3hh middleweight) for 40 days. When fed at half the 
recommended	rate,	All-in-One	serves	as	a	top	specification,	broad-spectrum	supplement	and	a	4kg	tub	will	last	a	500kg	horse	for	80	days.	The	9kg	and	20kg	tubs	
save 25% and 40% respectively, compared to the small tub RRP.
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Cadlanvalley Sandpiper, Champion at Royal Bath and West qualifying for Olympia M&M finals for the fifth consecutive time,
ridden and produced by Katy Marriot-Payne and owned by Kathleen Scott.

“We have fed TopSpec for the last few years and recommend it highly. TopSpec keeps our Polo ponies and Team 
Chase horses in excellent condition and because it is so well supplemented we don’t need to add lots of  expensive 

supplements to their feed.” Paul Thomason MA VetMB MRCVS

“I feed TopSpec All in One with TopSpec FibrePlus Cubes and TopChop Lite. I am very happy with my four year olds 
condition, his coat is lovely and he is also barefoot and has amazing feet!” Dianne Best

Typical feed regime for a 13.2hh 
(350kg) Welsh Section B pony:-

• Grazing plus ad-lib good quality hay or  
 haylage

Plus one feed per day containing:

• 75g TopSpec All-in-One supplement (is a  
 granular multi-supplement which can be  
 fed to every horse or pony on your yard)

• 300g TopChop Lite (‘Non-Heating’   
 unmolassed alfalfa and straw chop with  
 added mint and oil)

• A few TopSpec FibrePlus Cubes (‘Non- 
 Heating’ low-calorie cubes designed for  
 good-doers)

Typical Nutritional Analysis per 100g
(feeding rate for a 500kg horse):
Vitamin A IU  30,000
Vitamin D3 IU  3,750
Vitamin E IU  1,250
Vitamin K mg  10
Vitamin C mg  50
Vitamin B1 (Thiamine) mg 50
Vitamin	B2	(Riboflavin)	mg	 50
Vitamin B6 (Pyridoxine) mg 50
Vitamin B12 mcg  310  
Niacin mg  60
Calpantothenate mg 50
Folic Acid mg  30
Biotin mg   15
Choline mg  50
Copper mg  100
Manganese mg  150
Zinc mg   250
Iron mg   100
Selenium mg  1.5
Iodine mg  1
Calcium %                  18
Phosphorus %          6
Salt %                          10
Magnesium %           1.5                                  
Inc. Amino acids, yeast, MOS, MSM
and chelated minerals 
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®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’ Page 31

Persimmon, fourth individual and Team Silver at the 
European Eventing Championships at Blair Castle, ridden 
by Kitty King and owned by Frank and Jane Inns.

Z Flemmenco, at the Junior Europeans, ridden by 
Lottie Fry and owned by Rosemary Shewen’s.
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FibrePlus
Cubes

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

These	should	be	 thought	of	 as	exceptionally	high	quality	high	fibre	cubes,	 ideal	 for	good-doers	or	as	a	hay	
replacer.	We	find	that	1.25kg	of	FibrePlus	Cubes	will	replace	2kg	of	meadow	hay	for	most	horses.

FibrePlus Cubes are designed to be added to a TopSpec feed balancer or supplement and therefore contain no added vitamins or trace-elements. That is why we 
call them a ‘blend,’ because they are a blend of straight raw materials rather than a complete feed. One of the ways in which they are superior to most straights 
however, is that they have been supplemented with the major minerals calcium, sodium and magnesium.

They are formulated without the use of any cereal grains and are very low in sugar and starch, resulting in a ‘Non-Heating’ formula. Soya and linseed are added to 
support	muscle	function	and	repair.	This	helps	to	avoid	the	‘fat	but	not	fit’	situation	which	often	occurs	when	good-doers	are	fed	low	quality	high-fibre	cubes,	which	
often contain large quantities of alkali-treated straw. We guarantee that no straw is included in these cubes. 

FibrePlus	Cubes	are	an	excellent	highly	digestible	fibre	source	for	all	horses,	with	added	ingredients	to	gently	promote	muscle	development	and	function.	They	
can be fed dry or soaked in cold or warm water for up to 30 minutes to reach the desired consistency. Soaking is helpful for elderly horses, horses with problem 
teeth and horses that bolt their feed. Feeding FibrePlus Cubes helps maintain a healthy digestive system. 

When to use FibrePlus Cubes:-

	 •	 As	an	essential	source	of	fibre	for	elderly	horses	and	ponies	with	poor	or	no	teeth.	The	cubes	can	be	quickly	soaked	to	a	mash	that	will	provide	a	superb	
  complete feed when fed with TopSpec Senior Feed Balancer.
 • As a safe, low-calorie maintenance feed for horses and ponies prone to laminitis.
 • As a low-calorie feed for good-doers. Ideal for snack balls.
	 •	 As	a	‘Non-Heating,’	low	energy	feed	for	sharp	or	‘fizzy’	horses.
 • As a ‘Non-Heating’ feed to give when horses are being ‘broken-in.’ 
 • Suitable for ‘clicker’ training.
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Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %  3.50

Protein %  12.0

Fibre %  20.0

DE MJ/kg  9.0

Starch %  9.0

Ca %  1.2

Mg %  0.4

Half  Moon Revelation, winning the Young Rider test at 
Addington Premier League, ridden and owned by Amy 
Nash.

Coolagoree Glen Thunder, securing the only Gold 
Award in the Golden Horseshoe ride, ridden and 
owned by Chris MacMillan.

UlsaKind
Cubes

UlsaKind Cubes are very low starch and formulated to provide calories for condition (12MJ/kg) whilst being 
highly sympathetic to the digestive system, even when it is compromised by extreme acidity. 

UlsaKind Cubes are ideal in those circumstances where the internal surface of the stomach has been eroded, because they contain very high levels of 
β-glucans	which	form	a	gel	and	coat	the	stomach	lining	with	a	protective	film.	The	gel-like	stomach	contents	are	less	likely	to	splash	the	upper	squamous	
epithelium in the stomach.

These	β-glucans	also	slow	the	rate	of	passage	of	feed	through	the	stomach	and	intestines	because	of	the	sticky,	gel-like	consistency	of	the	feed.	In	the	stomach	
this	means	that	the	periods	of	time	when	the	stomach	is	empty	and	therefore	highly	acidic,	are	reduced.	Because	the	β-glucans	in	UlsaKind	Cubes	bind	to	
sugars in the intestine, their absorption is slowed and the glycaemic index of the feed is lowered.  

The TopSpec UlsaKind Cubes formula also contains 1% of a marine-derived ingredient with established buffering properties. This calcium and magnesium-rich 
substance	has	been	scientifically	proven	to	reduce	environmental	acidity	in	the	equine	stomach	(in	vitro)	for	up	to	six	hours.	

UlsaKind Cubes are designed to be added to a TopSpec feed balancer or supplement and therefore contain no added vitamins or trace-elements. They are 
however, enriched with the minerals calcium, sodium and magnesium. The calcium and magnesium sources have a mild, short-term, buffering effect against 
stomach acid. 

When to use UlsaKind Cubes:- 
 
 • TopSpec feed balancers provide the perfect base for feeding a cereal-grain-free, low sugar/starch diet. When help is needed to maintain the natural  
  integrity of the stomach lining from acid attack and further calories are required, UlsaKind Cubes provide the answer. 
 • Ideal when extra condition is required and a ‘Non-Heating’ formula is essential. 
 • An excellent choice when energy is needed for performance whilst maintaining healthy digestive comfort.
	 •	 Perfect	for	any	horses	or	ponies	requiring	a	low-starch/high-fibre	diet	for	other	reasons.	

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %  5.75

Protein %  13.5

Fibre %  20.0

DE MJ/kg  12.0

Starch %  6.5

Ca %  1.2

Mg %  0.5
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Performance
Cubes

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

Performance Cubes provide energy for work but are ‘Non-Heating’ and are ideal for horses that need to focus on 
their jobs or are a bit sharp. 

Performance Cubes are designed to be added to a TopSpec feed balancer or supplement and therefore contain no added vitamins or trace-elements. That is why 
we call them a ‘blend,’ because they are a blend of straight raw materials rather than a complete feed. 

One of the ways in which they are superior to most straights however, is that they have been supplemented with the major minerals calcium, sodium and 
magnesium. For example, feeding Performance Cubes instead of cooked barley/sugar beet/oats/alfalfa to working horses, reduces or eliminates the need to add 
salt. 

They are formulated without the use of any cereal-grains, so they are not just ‘oat-free’ or ‘barley-free’ but completely cereal-grain-free. At the same time they have 
a good energy level of 12.5MJ/kg, equivalent to most cereal-containing compound feeds designed to support hard work. The formula is low in starch and sugar, 
and	high	in	good	quality	protein	and	fibre.		

The	highly	digestible	fibre	in	these	cubes	helps	to	promote	the	beneficial	bacteria	in	the	hindgut	therefore	helping	to	maintain	a	healthy	digestive	system.

When to use Performance Cubes:-
 
 • TopSpec Feed Balancers provide the perfect base for feeding a cereal-grain-free, low sugar/starch diet. TopChops and/or unmolassed sugar   
  beet shreds often provide a limited amount of suitable additional calories but when more calories are required or simple cubes are 
  preferred, Performance Cubes provide the answer.
 • Ideal when extra energy is required for harder work. 
 • An excellent choice when relaxed and focussed performance is required.
	 •	 Perfect	for	any	horses	or	ponies	requiring	a	low-starch/high-fibre	diet	for	other	reasons	e.g.	problems	with	muscle	function.	
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Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %  5.75

Protein %  13.0

Fibre %  15.0

DE MJ/kg  12.5

Starch %  11.5

Ca %  1.0

Mg %  0.4

 Annie Clover, winner of the CIC3* at Bramham 
International Horse Trials, ridden by Nicola Wilson and 
owned by Mary and Barry Tweddle.

CoolCondition
Cubes

CoolCondition Cubes provide ‘Non-Heating’ but conditioning calories and are ideal for horses that need condition 
without	‘fizz.’	

CoolCondition Cubes are designed to be added to a TopSpec feed balancer or supplement and therefore contain no added vitamins or trace-elements. That is 
why we call them a ‘blend,’ because they are a blend of straight raw materials rather than a complete feed. Adjusting the rate at which CoolCondition Cubes are 
fed will have no effect on vitamin and trace-element intake as these are supplied by the balancer used. 

One of the ways in which CoolCondition Cubes are superior to most straights however, is that they have been supplemented with the major minerals calcium, 
sodium and magnesium. For example, feeding these cubes instead of cooked barley/sugar beet/alfalfa, to working horses reduces or eliminates the need to add 
salt. 

CoolCondition Cubes combine the brilliant properties of being seriously cool and seriously conditioning, this is a very rare combination.

They are formulated without the use of any cereals, so they are not just ‘oat-free’ or ‘barley-free’ but completely cereal-grain-free. At the same time they have a 
good conditioning index of 12.5MJ/kg, equivalent to most cereal-containing conditioning compound feeds. The formula is very low in sugar and starch and high 
in	fibre.

When to use CoolCondition Cubes:-

 • TopSpec Feed Balancers provide the perfect base for feeding a cereal-grain-free, low sugar/starch diet. TopChop Alfalfa and/or unmolassed sugar beet  
  shreds often provide a limited amount of suitable additional calories but when more calories are required or simple cubes are preferred, CoolCondition  
  Cubes provide the answer.
 • Ideal when extra condition is required and a ‘Non-Heating’ formula is essential. 
	 •	 Perfect	for	any	horses	or	ponies	requiring	a	low-starch/high-fibre	diet	for	other	reasons	e.g.	problems	with	muscle	function	or	a	past	history	of	laminitis.

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %  5.50

Protein %  14.5

Fibre %  15.0

DE MJ/kg  12.5

Starch %  9.5

Ca %  1.0

Mg %  0.4

Vantage Point, Champion Hunter of the Year, ridden 
by Robert Walker and owned by Jill Day.
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Super Conditioning
Flakes

14% Mix
®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

This highly innovative muesli blend is 25% more conditioning than traditional conditioning mixes and cubes. 
Super Conditioning Flakes include cooked naked oats and therefore provide ‘fast-releasing’ energy. As an 
approximate guide 1.5kg (3lb) of Super Conditioning Flakes will replace 2kg (4lb) of traditional cereals/cereal-
based feeds.

Super Conditioning Flakes are designed to be added to a TopSpec feed balancer or supplement and therefore contain no added vitamins or trace-elements. That 
is why we call them a ‘blend,’ because they are a blend of straight raw materials rather than a complete feed. One of the ways in which they are superior to most 
straights however, is that they have been supplemented with the major minerals calcium and sodium. For example feeding Super Conditioning Flakes instead of 
oats to broodmares should eliminate the need to add a source of calcium, usually limestone. 

Super Conditioning Flakes are full of naturally oil-rich ingredients and are very palatable. ‘Naturally oil-rich ingredients’ contain intracellular oil. This is oil that occurs 
within the cells of a plant. Feeding intracellular oil is a very palatable and highly-available way of providing oil in the diet. These calories are balanced with high 
quality soya as a protein source and with calcium and salt.

Because	the	flakes	contain	cooked	oats	as	one	of	their	major	ingredients	they	contain	a	medium	level	of	starch.		

Super	Conditioning	Flakes	are	particularly	beneficial	where	weight	gain	is	required	but	feed	sizes	cannot	be	increased	or	are	already	too	large.	They	are	ideal	for	
show horses and bloodstock being prepared for sales. They are also very useful for broodmares in late gestation, when their digestive capacity is reduced by the 
increasing	size	of	the	foal	and	broodmares	in	early	lactation,	when	the	energy	demands	on	the	mare	are	very	high	and	maintaining	condition	can	be	difficult.	These	
flakes	are	suitable	in	controlled	amounts	for	elderly	horses	that	struggle	to	maintain	condition,	for	stallions	and	for	fussy	feeders	that	require	increased	calorie	
intake but dislike oil or greasy, high-fat premixes.

When to use Super Conditioning Flakes:- 
  
 • To improve condition.
 • To reduce the weight of current hard feed intake without reducing condition. 

14% Mix is a very palatable mix which is designed for fussy feeders, that reject low starch cubes but need 
additional	 feed	alongside	a	 feed	balancer.	14%	Mix	 is	 formulated	utilising	highly	digestible	fibre	sources	and	
cooked cereals to improve digestibility.

14% Mix is designed to be added to a TopSpec feed balancer or supplement and therefore contains no added vitamins or trace-elements. That is why we call it a 
‘blend,’ because is it a blend of straight raw materials rather than a complete feed.  One of the ways in which it is superior to most straights however, is that it has 
been supplemented with the major minerals calcium, sodium and magnesium. For example, feeding 14% Mix instead of cooked barley/sugar beet/oats/alfalfa to 
working horses, reduces or eliminates the need to add salt.
 
14% Mix has a high energy (calorie) level of 13MJ/kg, will promote condition and topline, and provide the energy for hard work. The formula maximises the use of 
highly	digestible	fibre	sources	and	contains	a	good	level	of	oil	to	help	promote	a	shiny	coat.

When to use 14% Mix:- 
 •  Fussy feeders that need additional energy for work and/or to promote condition and topline.
 •  Competition horses and show horses when fed with a TopSpec feed balancer e.g. TopSpec Comprehensive Feed Balancer.
 •  Racehorses when fed with a TopSpec feed balancer e.g. TopSpec Racing Feed Balancer (see Racing and Stud range brochure).
 •  Youngstock, Broodmares and Stallions fed with a TopSpec feed balancer e.g. TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer.
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Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %  11.00

Protein %  15.0

Fibre %  3.0

DE MJ/kg  16.0

Starch %  38.0

Ca %  1.0

Mg %  0.2

Killderry Rupert, Working Hunter Supreme Champion 
at the Royal International Horse Show, ridden and 
owned by Katrina Braithwaite.

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   5.50

Protein %  14.0

Fibre %   10.0

DE MJ/kg  13.0

Starch %   25.0

Ca %   1.0

Mg %   0.3

Boleybawn Ace, at Badminton Horse Trials, ridden by 
Andrew Heffernan and owned by Top Event Syndicate 
and Andrew Heffernan.

“About a month before Badminton 2015 I had a serious problem with Boleybawn Ace. He had desperately gone off  
his food. I tried several different feeds but with little success. I phoned TopSpec and Katy suggested trying their new 
14% Mix. The new feed arrived the very next day and Ace took to it immediately, much to my delight. Not only was it 

the catalyst that started him eating again but also the weight was flying back on! He’s always been a fussy eater at big 
events but this wasn’t the case on the TopSpec 14% Mix, he remained eating brilliantly throughout Badminton. I have 

to say I am seriously impressed. Not only with the feed itself, which I did think would blow his brains and definitely 
didn’t, but also with the speed with which TopSpec helped me. Needless to say he and some of  my other horses are 

now on the TopSpec 14% Mix permanently.” Andrew Heffernan

“We have always fed TopSpec.  It keeps our horses looking so well and everyone 
compliments us on how fantastic they look.” Katrina Braithwaite
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CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’ Page 39

Turbo Flakes

Turbo Flakes are formulated to include cereal grains and therefore provides ‘fast-releasing’ energy. This highly 
innovative muesli blend is the ultimate high performance feed, with 35% more digestible energy per kg than 
quality oats. It consists of cooked High-Oil Oat Flakes and cooked Full-Fat Soya Flakes, with added limestone 
and salt.

Turbo Flakes are designed to be added to a TopSpec feed balancer or supplement and therefore contains no added vitamins or trace-elements. That is why we 
call it a ‘blend,’ because it is a blend of straight raw materials rather than a complete feed. One of the ways in which it is superior to most straights however, is 
that it has been supplemented with the major minerals calcium and sodium.  For example feeding Turbo Flakes instead of oats to hard working horses, reduces 
or eliminates the need to add salt. 

Rich	in	intracellular	oil,	and	with	no	added	liquid	oil,	the	sweetened	‘non-greasy’	flakes	are	very	palatable	to	optimise	feed	intake	at	peak	performance	levels.	Fed	
at 7kg/day, Turbo Flakes provide the equivalent of 750ml of Soya oil, eliminating the need for additional liquid oil.

Turbo Flakes have been formulated to replace traditional cereals e.g. oats, or the energy and protein component of ordinary cereal-based cubes/mixes, where 
additional stamina or performance is required. 

When to use Turbo Flakes:-
 
 • For racehorses and point-to-pointers (see Racing and Stud range brochure).
 • For all horses requiring extra ‘fast-release’ energy e.g. event horses for cross-country performance or dressage horses requiring a little extra ‘oomph’  
  and presence.
 • For horses requiring more energy but already at their limit of feed intake per feed.
 • For good-doers requiring more ‘oomph’, use in small quantities at recommended times.
 • To improve the palatability of feed. 

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %  11.00

Protein %  13.5

Fibre %  3.0

DE MJ/kg  16.0

Starch %  40.0

Ca %  1.0

Mg %  0.2

In The Dock, winning the Members Race at the North 
Ledbury Point-to- Point, ridden by Will Telfer,  trained 
by Tim Eades and owned by Miss J Allfrey and 
P Jones.

Jonti, competing at Vilamoura, ridden by Laura Robinson 
and owned by Neal Robinson.
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TopChop Lite

TopChop Alfalfa

TopChop Sport

TopChop Grass

®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

TopChop Lite is a natural product made from alfalfa, oat straw, a light dressing of soya oil and real mint. TopChop 
Lite contains no added molasses or any other sugar coating.

TopChop	Lite	is	of	similar	nutritional	value	to	average	quality	hay	but	contains	less	sugar.	The	composition	and	fine	texture	of	this	product	make	it	ideal	for	horses	
and ponies prone to, being treated for, and recovering from laminitis. It is suitable for all horses and ponies and perfect for good-doers and others prone to weight 
gain. 
The formula for TopChop Lite was tested and developed at the Middle Park Equine Research Unit and has been approved by the nutritional team for use in all 
horses.	However	they	recommend	that	horses	and	ponies	needing	to	gain	weight,	and	all	breeding	stock,	would	gain	greater	benefit	from	TopChop	Alfalfa.
In combination, TopChop Lite and TopSpec AntiLam make an ideal complete feed for horses and ponies prone to, being treated for or recovering from laminitis. 
See p26-27.

TopChop Lite features:-

 • Made from high temperature dried British alfalfa and high
  quality chopped oat straw with added real mint to improve
  palatability. Very lightly dressed with soya oil
  (so that alfalfa leaves can be included in the chop). 
 • Contains no molasses or any other sugar coating.
 • Exceptionally low in sugar and starch (including fructans).
 • ‘Non-Heating.’
 • The alfalfa provides a natural source of anti-oxidants.
 • Dust-extracted.
	 •	 Contains	no	preservatives	or	artificial	additives	or	colourings.	

TopChop Grass is a natural product made from a blend of specially selected, dried, British grasses with a light 
dressing of soya oil. TopChop Grass contains no added molasses or any other sugar coating.

The formula for TopChop Grass was tested and developed at the Middle Park Equine Research Unit and has been approved by the nutritional team  as suitable 
for all horses and ponies other than those prone to laminitis and that need to lose weight (TopSpec nutritionists recommend TopChop Lite is used for horses and 
ponies in these circumstances). 

It	is	ideal	for	horses	and	ponies	needing	a	soft,	very	palatable	chop,	perfect	for	fussy	feeders	including	fit	performance	horses	and	elderly	horses.		
TopChop Grass can be used as a hay replacer, especially for elderly horses struggling to maintain condition as a result of poor dentition reducing their ability to 
chew hay/haylage. 

TopChop Grass features:-

 • Very palatable, soft grass chop.
 • A high-temperature-dried, blend of British grasses. 
 • Lightly coated with soya oil.
 • Does not contain alfalfa.
 • Contains no molasses or any other sugar coating.
	 •	 Contains	no	preservatives	or	artificial	additives	or	colourings.		
 • Dust-extracted.

TopChop Sport is a natural product made from a mixture of high-temperature-dried alfalfa and meadow grass 
species, dressed with a light coating of soya oil. TopChop Sport contains no added molasses or any other sugar 
coating.

The formula for TopChop Sport has been approved  by the nutritional team as suitable for all horses and ponies, other than those prone to laminitis and/or those 
that need to lose weight (TopSpec nutritionists recommend TopChop Lite is used for horses and ponies in these circumstances).
 
It is ideal for horses and ponies needing a palatable chop, perfect for fussy feeders including performance horses.

TopChop Sport features:-

 • Palatable chop.
 • A high-temperature-dried, blend of British grasses
  and British alfalfa.
 • Lightly coated with soya oil.
 • No molasses or any other sugar coating.
	 •	 Contains	no	preservatives	or	artificial	additives	or	colourings.
 • Dust-extracted.

TopChop Alfalfa is a natural product made from top quality British alfalfa, with a light dressing of soya oil 
and real mint. TopChop Alfalfa contains no added molasses or any other sugar coating. It is ideal for working 
horses, broodmares and youngstock.  
TopChop Alfalfa is of similar nutritional value to good quality haylage but contains less sugar. The formula for TopChop Alfalfa was tested and developed at 
the Middle Park Equine Research Unit and has been approved by the nutritional team  as suitable for all horses and ponies other than those that need to lose 
weight (TopSpec nutritionists recommend TopChop Lite is used for horses and ponies that need to lose weight). 
It is ideal for horses and ponies needing to gain weight and for all breeding stock because of its good quality protein, low starch levels and high levels of bio-
available calcium.

TopChop Alfalfa features:-

 • Pure high-temperature-dried British alfalfa with added
  real mint to improve palatability and lightly dressed
  with soya oil (so that nutritious alfalfa leaves can be 
  included in the chop).
 • Contains no molasses or any other sugar coating.
 • Very low in sugar and starch (including fructans).
 • ‘Non-Heating’.
 • Alfalfa provides a natural source of anti-oxidants.
 • Dust-extracted.
	 •	 Contains	no	preservatives	or	artificial	additives
  or colourings.  
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Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   4.00

Protein %   10.0

Fibre %   35.0

DE MJ/kg   7.5

Starch %   1.0

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   4.50

Protein %   12.0

Fibre %   25.0

DE MJ/kg   10.0

Starch %   2.0

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   4.50

Protein %   16.0

Fibre %   25.0

DE MJ/kg   9.0

Starch %   2.0

Typical Nutritional Analysis:

Oil %   4.50

Protein %   14.0

Fibre %   25.0

DE MJ/kg   9.5

Starch %   2.0
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CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
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Up with the Lark, standing at Stanley Grange Stud, 
ridden by Heidi Hutchinson.

“Since starting to feed TopSpec the horses are looking in fantastic condition with lovely shiny coats.  Up with the Lark 
is fed on TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer and we are thrilled with how he is looking and performing.” 

David Dixon, Stanley Grange Stud
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Calmer 10:10 Joint Support
®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

For a laid-back approach to life.

Designed to be fed to horses and ponies with anxious temperaments or those that cannot cope with stressful 
situations such as showing, travelling and competing.

Not all horses are anxious for the same reason so TopSpec Calmer has been developed with much more than a 
‘single ingredient’ approach. It contains yeast, MOS, B vitamins, magnesium, tryptophan and sepiolite clay, which all 
act in different ways to help calm and relax responsive horses.

TopSpec Calmer reduces anxiety without affecting normal behaviour or reducing presence. It can improve 
performance by improving focus and reducing the effects of stress. TopSpec Calmer will start to take effect within 
hours but maximum effects will be seen within three weeks. 

TopSpec	Calmer	contains	only	natural	ingredients	but	no	herbs.	It	is	a	very	palatable,	caramel	flavoured	additive	that	
should be mixed into damp feed. It can be added to any combination of feeds and supplements, TopSpec nutritionists 
recommend that these are low in sugar and starch.

TopSpec Calmer is supplied in 3kg tubs which will last a 500kg horse for one month; or 9kg or 20kg tubs which offer 
a 25% or 40% saving respectively over the small tubs.
 

TopSpec	10:10	Joint	Support	is	a	caramel	flavoured	additive	which	contains	an	excellent	specification	of	nutrients	
to support the development and maintenance of healthy joints. 

The	types	of	horses	most	likely	to	benefit	include	horses	subject	to	extreme	athletic	demand	e.g.	those	used	for	dressage,	show	jumping,	eventing,	endurance,	
driving	and	western	riding.	Also	likely	to	benefit	are	horses	subject	to	repeated	wear	and	tear	e.g.	the	elderly	or	those	working	on	poor	surfaces.	

TopSpec 10:10 Joint Support contains a generous combination of natural sources of glucosamine (10g/500kg horse/day) and MSM (10g/500kg horse/day). 
Glucosamine is a precursor and component of GAGs, of which hyaluronic acid is a well known example. GAGS are essential constituents of cartilage and synovial 
fluid.	

MSM	is	a	bio-available	source	of	sulphur	and	helps	to	maintain	optimum	function	in	connective	tissues	such	as	tendons,	ligaments	and	muscles.	It	promotes	fluid	
dispersion at injury sites via its role in the permeability of cell walls. 

TopSpec 10:10 Joint Support also contains a blend of anti-oxidants, i.e. vitamins C, E, beta-carotene and natural 
tocopherols, to combat excess free-radicals around the joint. 

Ideally TopSpec 10:10 Joint Support should be fed with TopSpec Comprehensive Feed Balancer but it can be fed with 
any	combination	of	feeds	or	supplements.	The	benefits	of	TopSpec	Comprehensive	Feed	balancer	plus	the	scientifically	
recommended rate of glucosamine are now combined in TopSpec Joint Feed Balancer.

TopSpec 10:10 Joint Support is supplied in 1.5kg tubs which last a 500kg horse for one month at the full recommended 
rate. It will last two months at maintenance rate to help support the joints of healthy horses. Economic 9kg and 20kg 
tubs save 25% or 40% respectively over the cost of the small tubs.
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Kate Hill and Linda Winston, having fun 
on the Burghley sponsored ride.

Romanno Royal Deeside, Champion Show Pony 
at Area 2b, ridden by Poppy Carter and owned by 
Katy Carter.

“I use TopSpec Calmer and find it very useful for youngsters who need help settling into their job.  It is also very 
beneficial for the older horses and ponies especially when in stressful or excitable situations, helping them to remain 

calm, focussed and professional.” Katy Carter

“When Coco arrived five years ago I was mindful that I needed to look for a feed range and calmer supplement to 
assist with her on-going conditioning and mental wellbeing. Admittedly, whilst being skeptical of calmers on the market, 
it was the constructive and enlightening advice given by your nutritionist that prompted me to think again and try your 

calmer. Looking back it was one of the best decisions I made and Coco has benefited from it daily ever since.  Not 
only is she now performing better and with more confidence but is healthier and more settled in herself.  I am delighted 

that TopSpec was my calmer of choice.” Kate Hill

Kelly Marks riding Harry with Corky and Pie.Chesca, playing polocrosse, ridden and owned by 
Jemma Alderson.

“I enjoy Polocrosse and feel that my horses should get the very best to support their joints which is why I chose to 
feed TopSpec 10:10 Joint Support.” Jemma Alderson

“It is really important to me to have confidence in what I’m feeding my horses. Whether I’m aiming for steady growth in 
my youngsters, a gleaming coat and calm temperament for the show ring or keeping 19-year-old veteran American Pie 

in top condition, I am delighted with how all my boys have bloomed on TopSpec.” Kelly Marks
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Healthy Hoof Digestive Aid
®

CREATED WITHOUT COMPROMISE
by experienced equine nutritionists

Multiple Award Winner for ‘Excellence in Nutritional Advice and Customer Service’

TopSpec Healthy Hoof is designed to greatly improve hoof quality over a period of 9-12 months. 

It	not	only	includes	optimum	levels	of	all	the	micro-nutrients	that	have	been	scientifically	proven	to	promote	hoof	quality	but	also	a	broad	range	of	micro-nutrients	
that	improve	the	efficiency	of	the	hoof	supplement	whilst	also	supporting	light	work.	

TopSpec	Healthy	Hoof	contains	the	levels	of	biotin	scientifically	proven	to	improve	hoof	quality	(15mg/500kg	horse	per	day),	plus	methionine,	zinc,	copper,	iodine,	
calcium and vitamin A, which all improve the effect of biotin alone.

Horses and ponies with brittle or crumbly hooves need to stay on TopSpec Healthy Hoof permanently. We do not recommend reducing the level of supplementation 
once	good	hoof	quality	has	been	achieved,	as	there	is	a	significant	risk	that	hoof	quality	will	deteriorate	without	continuous	nutritional	support.	

TopSpec nutritionists recommend that hard-working and show horses with hoof quality problems are fed TopSpec All-in-One (multi-supplement) or TopSpec 
Comprehensive Feed Balancer or TopSpec Joint Feed Balancer.

An effective hoof supplement is also included in TopSpec Lite Feed Balancer, TopSpec Senior Feed Balancer, 
TopSpec Senior Lite Feed Balancer, TopSpec AntiLam, TopSpec Stud Feed Balancer, TopSpec Racing Feed 
Balancer and TopSpec Donkey Forage Balancer. There is therefore no need to feed TopSpec Healthy Hoof if feeding 
any of these products.

TopSpec	Healthy	Hoof	is	a	caramel	flavoured	additive	which	can	be	fed	with	any	combination	of	feeds	or	supplements.

TopSpec Healthy Hoof is supplied in 3kg tubs which last a 500kg horse for one month and 9kg and 20kg tubs which 
save 25% or 40% respectively.

TopSpec Digestive Aid is designed to optimise digestive health and stimulate appetite in horses. TopSpec 
Digestive Aid contains vitamin B12 and high levels of a pure, protected probiotic yeast and a prebiotic MOS. 

It is particularly effective for horses that are working hard, on high concentrate/low forage diets, or stressed. It is ideal for use after antibiotic/worming treatments 
which can upset the hindgut microbial balance.

This proven formula, containing grass and mint leaves with added peppermint oil to make the whole meal smell delicious, works on appetite both externally 
(appetising smell) and internally (via a range of ingredients). Effects on the digestive system and appetite will start to show within two days but maximum effects 
on appetite from the ingredients that work within the body will be seen within three weeks. 

Using	TopSpec	Digestive	Aid	helps	to	maintain	firm	droppings	in	horses	that	have	compromised	hindgut	function.	This	can	be	caused	by,	for	example,	insufficient	
fibre	intake	or	stress.	Both	competition	horses	and	elderly	horses	are	good	examples	of	horses	that	can	suffer	from	loose	droppings.TopSpec	Digestive	Aid	can	
be added to any combination of feeds or supplements. It must be mixed into damp or wet feed.

TopSpec Digestive Aid is supplied in 3kg tubs which will last a 500kg horse for one month.
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Amber, ridden by Ellie-Jay Pedley and owned by 
Chris Pedley.

Rose of May at The Thoroughbred Rehabilitation 
Centre, ridden  by Nicola Gilhespy.

Ballylynch Adverture jumping a double clear at the 
European Championships at Blair Castle, ridden 
by Mike Ryan.

Mystic Hurricane, winning the British Masters 
Grand Prix, ridden by Keith Shore.

“We find Digestive Aid excellent for stimulating appetite.  It is ideal for young 
horses that can go off their food if stressed, travellling a lot and competing.” 

Pam Ashworth-Chadwick

“Being based in Scotland means my competition horses do a lot of travelling and 
I am sure Digestive Aid  helps to keep them eating well when away from home.” 

Olivia Wilmot

“I find Digestive Aid very useful with fussy feeders.” Keith Shore“I feed TopSpec to my daughter’s ponies because it is a brand I trust, with brilliant products and friendly advice. I have 
seen great improvements in hoof quality when my clients use TopSpec products and I couldn’t recommend them more 

highly.” Chris Pedley, Master Farrier




